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Abstract Video games were initially considered as a

form of entertainment. Today this perception has changed.

Many video games have been designed for a wide range

of purposes: education, rehabilitation, etc. This paper

presents our experience developing video games in col-

laboration with an association of users with cerebral

palsy. Cerebral palsy is characterized by a group of per-

manent disorders of the development of movement and

posture, causing activity limitation. This means that

people affected by this disease are unable to handle

the usual devices used in video games. Moreover, video

games offer these people a form of leisure that can also

benefit them in many ways: autonomy, strength, coordi-

nation, self-confidence, learning from error, etc. Three

adapted video games have been developed as well as

a guide for designing accesible video games for people

with cerebral palsy. This experience has served to study

and design new ways of making video games accessible

to disabled people, giving them the chance to exercise

their right to entertainment.
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1 Introduction

Video games have changed the way young people (and

adults) conceive reality and interact with each other

[22, 37]. According to Prensky [28, 29] video games at-

tract players for several reasons: they encourage par-

ticipation, motivate users to gradually achieving small
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goals, offer rewards or immediate punishments, and al-

low the difficulties of each level to be adjusted according

to the players skills.

A number of video games have been designed for dif-

ferent purposes, mainly for leisure and entertainment,

but also for education, rehabilitation of people who

have suffered an accident or illness, and so on. For ex-

ample, in the field of education, Hamari et al. [11] have

investigated the impact of flow, engagement and im-

mersion in game-based learning environments.

Although some psychological studies focus on the

negative effects of video games on people, particularly

in adolescents, there are other studies that argue and

document the benefits [27, 17]: voluntariness, compet-

itiveness and cooperation, immersion, sense of control,

achievement of goals (objectives), but especially sat-

isfaction. For example, a study from the University of

Rochester found that people who play action video games

are able to make good decisions in a shorter amount of

time [7]. This implies having developed a capacity from

a videogame and, following the same line, other skills

can be developed such as driving or memory, among

others. In this sense, Granic et al. [10] have conducted

an extensive review of the literature on the benefits of

video games and their potential.

Moreover, the incorporation of video games to the

therapies applied in hospitals for the rehabilitation of

patients only reports positive results since this rehabil-

itation is no longer a simple daily task to follow, but an

entertaining activity that helps a person recover. The

same applies to treatments for people with disabilities.

But this is not just about using them as therapy, there

is one more consideration: should a disability, whatever

it may be, incapacitate a user from being able to devote

his or her leisure time to enjoying a good video game?
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From our point of view, leisure is an essential human

activity and an individual right.

Definitively, developing accessible video games for

all users is a necessity and even a must. However, few

video games are adapted to be accessible by users with

disabilities and far fewer are directly designed with the

special features of these users in mind. While it is true

that there are video games that require a level of control

and handling that is not suitable for all types of people,

this should not prevent the industry from creating video

games that are adapted and accessible for people with

disabilities.

If accessible videogames are scarce and most of them

are experimental projects or from non-profit entities,

the guides or recommendations to adapt a videogame

or, better still, to design a videogame that is directly

accessible are non-existent. Each adaptation that has

been made is ad-hoc, so it is very difficult to take ad-

vantage of the knowledge acquired in developing an ac-

cessible videogame to use it in a new project and much

less to be able to transmit it to other developers. Never-

theless, if we were able to formalise this knowledge and

define some guidelines, however simple they may be,

for designing accessible videogames, the development

of this type of product would be much less costly and

some companies would probably decide to design their

products with this type of user in mind.

The aim of this research is to propose a guide for the

development of videogames accessible to players with

disabilities, particularly severe disabilities such as the

ones produced by cerebral palsy. Based on our experi-

ence developing video games in general and accessible

video games for players with cerebral palsy, we have

discovered a series of guidelines that help us to iden-

tify the main characteristics that make a game fun and

motivating, while also making it accessible to players

with a wide range of abilities. Based on these guide-

lines, we propose a guide for the development of acces-

sible videogames and a rubric to measure the quality of

videogames, both from the point of view of entertain-

ment and accessibility of the product.

The document is organised as follows. Section 2 pre-

sents the methodology of this research. The concepts

and previous works about video games, disability and

cerebral palsy in particular, and adaptation of video

games are presented in section 3. Section 4 is devoted

to explain in detail the iterative and incremental de-

velopment of the adapted video games. Our proposed

guide is presented in section 5, resulting in a list of

lessons learned about adapting video games to users

with cerebral palsy. Finally, the conclusions and future

work are presented in section 6.

2 Methodology

In this section we present the methodology used to cre-

ate the guide to develop accessible video games for play-

ers with cerebral palsy. The development of this guide

has been carried out in three stages.

In the first stage, a review of the literature was car-

ried out (it is detailed in section 3). This literature re-

view allowed us to identify the following aspects:

– What elements make a video game fun, since it

should not be ignored that this is one of the main

purposes of a video game;

– What are the characteristics of players with cerebral

palsy, to determine the main forms of interaction

accessible to people with this disorder;

– What ways have been described in the literature to

adapt video games to these players. In particular,

the different interaction devices and strategies for

designing accessible video games have been studied.

In the second stage, three adapted games were de-

signed, over three years, in collaboration with an as-

sociation of cerebral palsy patients. This is a long and

iterative process, in which the knowledge acquired in

the literature review was put into practice, along with

the previous experience that the authors had develop-

ing other types of video games. As a consequence of

this process, the knowledge was strengthened and new

aspects were detected. In particular, after the devel-

opment of the adapted video games we obtained the

following:

– An interesting first-hand experience, identifying in

practice which aspects of interaction are most im-

portant when adapting video games and how they

can be applied empirically;

– The opinion of therapists, experts in cerebral palsy

and the capabilities of people with this disorder;

– The opinion of the disabled players themselves, not

only from the point of view of their capacities to in-

teract but also about the characteristics of the game

that make it fun and motivating.

In the third stage, the main contributions presented

in this article were obtained. In short they are:

– A set of features that make a video game fun and a

set of tips for the design and development of acces-

sible video games for people with disabilities. These

features constitute a brief guide, in the form of lessons

learned, on the design of video games adapted for

players with cerebral palsy;

– A rubric that makes it possible to evaluate whe-

ther a video game is accessible for these players and

whether it still maintains its fun and motivational

characteristics.
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Fig. 1 Methodology to design the guide for making video
games accesible to users with cerebral palsy.

Figure 1 presents these steps graphically. The fol-

lowing sections explain in detail each of the stages that

have been followed in this research.

3 Background

3.1 Video games and fun

Fun is the key aspect of any video game. One of the best

analyses that can be found about what fun is and how

we can work with it is in the work of Koster [16]. Fun oc-

curs in situations of pattern recognition by the human

brain. This recognition depends on the prior knowledge

of the individual and how new information enters and

is processed by the brain. All these events trigger the

release of dopamine, which is the substance that the

brain uses to fix those adaptations that are successful.

And precisely this release of dopamine produces posi-

tive feelings in the individual, which we call fun. Since

fun involves new information fixed in the brain, the se-

cret of optimal learning lies in the fun. Analysing how

games achieve the objective of fun is essential to de-

sign similar strategies in other games, particularly in

accessible videogames.

In a very general way, we can say that a video game

is funny when it is able to motivate the player to keep

playing. For this reason, we will start by focusing our

attention on motivation. There are two types of moti-

vation: extrinsic (external incentive) and intrinsic (per-

sonal satisfaction). The combination of both types can

produce a more appropriate level of motivation, so both

greatly influence the design of a game. For good re-

sults, the elements must be adequately sorted in search

of intrinsic motivation, always with a proper balance of

extrinsic motivation. Psychological Self-determination

theory [32] indicates what factors determine the moti-

vation of people to perform a task, and there is a contin-

uum from the demotivation to the intrinsic motivation,

with various intermediate degrees of extrinsic motiva-

tion. There are three key factors for a person to be in a

state of intrinsic motivation to perform a task: auton-

omy, competence and meaning. The conclusion to be

drawn from all this is that the elements of a videogame

must be combined in such a way that intrinsic moti-

vation is produced (offering autonomy, having meaning

and being at the proficiency level of the players).

Another key aspect when designing videogames is

progressiveness. There must be an adequate balance

between challenge in the game and capabilities of the

players, so that they can enter a state of flow [3], that is,

they must have a feeling of complete involvement with

the game, with a high level of enjoyment and fulfilment.

In order to advance in the flow channel, it is important

to have a structure of levels. To maintain the challenge

and sense of progression, there must be achievement

levels to overcome and a system of unlocking the next

level.

3.2 Disability and cerebral palsy

Disability is defined as the consequence of damage that

may be physical, cognitive, mental, sensory, emotional,

developmental, or a combination of these. It affects how

the individual interacts and participates in the society

and it can be present from birth or occurring during a

person’s life.

According to the World Health Organization [42],

more than one billion people live in the world with

some form of disability, of whom almost 200 million ex-

perience considerable difficulties in functioning. People

with disabilities have poorer health outcomes, lower ed-

ucation achievements, less economic participation and

higher rates of poverty than people without disabili-

ties. In part, this is a consequence of the obstacles in

accessing services that many of us take for granted, in

particular health, education, employment, transporta-

tion, or information. These difficulties are exacerbated

in less favoured communities. In order to achieve devel-

opment goals, it is necessary to provide means to make

people with disabilities independent and to remove the

barriers that prevent them from being an active part of

the communities, training and finding a job [42].

Cerebral palsy (CP) describes a group of permanent

disorders of the development of movement and posture,

causing activity limitation, that are attributed to non-

progressive disturbances that occurred in the develop-

ing fetal or infant brain. The motor disorders of cere-

bral palsy are often accompanied by disturbances of

sensation, perception, cognition, communication, and

behaviour [31]. Although the main characteristic of this
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disability is movement disorder, of individuals affected

by CP, 28% have epilepsy, 58% have communication

difficulties, at least 42% have vision problems, and 23%

to 56% have learning disabilities [15]. Cerebral palsy

is characterized by abnormal muscle tone, reflexes, or

motor development and coordination. There may be de-

formities and contractures of joints and bones or tight

muscles and joints. The frequent symptoms are spas-

ticity, spasms, other involuntary movements (e.g., fa-

cial gestures), unsteady gait, balance problems, or de-

creased muscle mass [4]. More specifically, depending

on the functional effects, it is possible to distinguish

between the following types of CP [24]:

– Spastic: this is the most common group; about 75%

of people with CP have spasticity, that is, significant

stiffness in the muscles, an inability to relax them,

due to an injury to the cerebral cortex that affects

motor centres;

– Athetoid: it is characterized by frequent involuntary

movements that interfere with normal body move-

ments. There are usually contortion movements of

the extremities, the face and the tongue, gestures,

grimaces and awkwardness when speaking. Hearing

disorders are quite common in this group, which

interfere with language development. Injury of the

basal ganglia of the brain seems to be the cause of

this condition. Less than 10% of people with CP

show athetosis;

– Ataxic: the person affected in this case has poor

body balance, an awkward gait and difficulties in

the coordination and control of hands and eyes. At-

axic cerebral palsy is a relatively rare form of the

disorder that stems from damage to the cerebellum;

– Mixed: it is not common to find pure cases of spas-

ticity, athetosis or ataxia. Typically, cerebral palsy

sufferers have a combination of the different types.

3.3 Video games and disability

Video games have become in recent years a mainstream

form of entertainment. Their popularity may be ex-

plained, among other reasons, by the immersion pro-

duced by the continuous interaction, in contrast to other

more classic forms of entertainment, such as books or

cinema. Moreover, video games have transcended their

role of mere outlets of entertainment, and nowadays

many examples of leveraging the potential in other ar-

eas can be found. This is the case of teaching [34, 8,

14, 13, 40, 18] or health [35, 41]. However, there are

a significant number of potential disabled players that

may not be able to access video games if they are not

thought of when designing the games. For this group

of players, access to video games can mean a form of

leisure that they did not know, and improvements in

their education [5] or rehabilitation [19, 26].

Several initiatives have been carried out to bring the

world of video games closer to cerebral palsy. Move-

ment therapy is a type of upper extremity intervention

that aims to improve patient functionality. This therapy

requires high intensity, is repetitive and needs specific

movements to improve performance. Tedium and lack

of motivation lead to poorer execution of the therapy.

One way to overcome these barriers is to combine move-

ment therapy with virtual reality activities that may

include video games. Another possibility is to use free

video games available on the Internet. Internet games

are diverse and they keep the players interested. The

authors in [33] present an experience carried out with

four children affected by cerebral palsy. The objective

was to determine whether movement therapy could be

performed with the use of free video games combined

with the Microsoft Kinect motion sensor and the Flex-

ible Action and Articulated Skeleton Toolkit software

(FAAST). They also wanted to know the level of in-

trinsic motivation during the experience. Several tests

were applied before and after the experiment and it was

determined that the children improved in some of the

tests. In addition, the participants showed high intrinsic

motivation which was measured by the Intrinsic Moti-

vation Inventory test (IMI) during the 12 weeks of the

activity.

An experience with children affected by cerebral

palsy is presented in [38]. This experience combined the

use of traditional therapies with a series of video game

sessions with the ENLAZA interface to exercise cervical

flexion: extensions, rotations and inclinations in a con-

trolled and attractive environment. Two groups were

formed, one of which did only the traditional meth-

ods while the other group complemented with the play

sessions. The results showed that the group that used

video games improved head and trunk control more

than the other group.

It is common for patients with cerebral palsy to

have problems maintaining their balance when standing

or walking, resulting in falls and injuries. Exercises to

strengthen and stretch the muscles that move the center

of mass are effective. In [30] a video game was designed

for this purpose. In the game, users had to guide a paper

plane towards a series of targets by changing weight in

different directions on the Wii Fit Balance Board. The

results showed that the patients enjoyed playing the

therapeutic video game and they preferred it to more

conventional exercises. The game also provided another

form of feedback by indicating when the correct move-

ment pattern was being used to achieve the goals. When
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subjects performed compensatory tests of lateral trunk

flexion and rotational movements, the system detected

them and provided accurate and useful feedback, and

subjects reduced the number of movements. Therapeu-

tic video games that provide feedback are well suited to

be performed at home where there are no physiothera-

pists to guide or provide information on movements.

In Table 1 a short summary of the main contribu-

tions on video games for CP patients is presented.

From the player’s perspective, the basic flow of any

video game is [43]:

1. Receiving a stimulus;

2. Determining a response to the stimulus;

3. Executing the response.

Creating an accessible video game means giving support

and offering options to allow this flow to run correctly

to players with any limitation. There are several ways

to adapt the interaction so that the flow is maintained.

Particularly, in the case of functional diversity in mo-

bility, two main aspects must be considered: the access

technologies (the adapted devices that allow the inter-

action), and the adaptation strategies (the game design

decisions that make the game accessible).

Access technologies are the intermediary devices be-

tween the player and the game. They manage to trans-

late the functional intentions of the player into the op-

portune result produced by the game. In the case of

motor impaired players, it is often difficult or impossi-

ble for them to interact using conventional input devices

such as mouses or keyboards. There are some alterna-

tive input devices specifically designed to accommodate

their abilities, such as [36, 43]:

– Mechanical switches: in the simplest case, a mechan-

ical switch consists of two or more contacts and an

actuator that connects or disconnects the contacts

to close or open the switch, respectively. The mech-

anism may respond to specific mechanical stimuli,

including changes in displacement, inclination, air

pressure or force. These switches are controlled with

an explicit physical movement. Some examples of

mechanical switches are one-button switches, mouth

switches or head switches;

– Infrared sensing: these sensors consist of a source of

infrared light and a receiver. Receivers detect the ra-

diation and generate a proportional output voltage,

identifying the depth of the scene from the point of

view of the source. An example of infrared sensor is

Kinect sensor, from Microsoft;

– Electromyography (EMG): these devices consist of

a set of electromyographic electrodes placed on the

skin that record the electrical activity generated by

the muscles at rest and during contractions. This

allows devices to be controlled by EMG patterns as-

sociated with movements of different muscles, such

as facial muscles for instance;

– Oculography: gaze-based communication systems can

map eye movement or point-of-gaze to cursor posi-

tion. There are two main technologies: Video-oculography

(VOG) and electro-oculography (EOG). VOG is based

on an infrared light source and a camera, so that the

view direction is calculated from the displacement

between the reflection of the cornea and the cen-

tre of the pupil. EOG is based on electrodes that

are placed around the eyes and measure potential

changes between the cornea and the retina that oc-

cur when the user changes the direction of the gaze;

– Computer vision: these systems track the location

of a facial reference point of the user (e.g. nose or

pupil) through a camera and translate the position

changes in cursor movements on a screen;

– Brain-Computer Interfaces: these systems directly

capture the brain activity through the use of differ-

ent types of electrodes. Depending on the electro-

des placement, the main technologies are electroen-

cephalography (EEG) (superficial electrodes placed

on the scalp), electrocorticography (ECoG) (surgi-

cally implanted epidural or subdural electrodes) and

intracortical recordings (electrodes chronically im-

planted in the cortex).

Beyond the devices used for interaction, another as-

pect to study is how to design video games so that

players with motor disabilities can easily access them.

In this case, the main strategies for adaptation are [20]:

– Control with one button: it is possible to design
games that are controlled only by using a button,

or, at least, using the minimum number of buttons;

– Control with one hand: the controller interaction is

designed to be used with one hand only;

– Non-simultaneous buttons: avoid that the accom-

plishment of an action entails to press more than

one button at the same time;

– Configurable control sensitivity: provide the possi-

bility of adjusting the sensitivity of controls;

– Configurable game speed: provide a possible decre-

ment of game speed to make the game easier to be

controlled;

– Various levels of difficulty: a mode of immunity or

the ability to jump directly to the next episode of

the game may be used to make the game easier to

play;

– Control by microphone: provide the possibility of

using the microphone as peripheral to control the

game, either by voice recognition or simply by sounds

that emulate the pulsations of a single button.
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Table 1 Contributions of video games for CP patients

Paper Objective Interaction Evaluation Contribution

[30] Demonstrate the techni-
cal feasibility, ease of use,
appeal, and safety of a
computer-based video game
program designed to im-
prove balance in children
with CP.

Wii Fit Balance
Board + Wii Motion
Plus controller.

Exertion: Borg Rating of
Perceived Exertion (RPE).
Ease of use: Short Feed-
back Questionnaire Pedi-
atric Version (SFQP).

The video game is very ap-
pealing to the subjects, but
future research is needed to
measure its effectiveness.

[33] Test the feasibility of de-
livering their upper extrem-
ity motor training interven-
tion to children with cere-
bral palsy; determine the
level of intrinsic motivation
during intervention partici-
pation.

Microsoft Kinect
motion sensor +
Flexible Action and
Articulated Skeleton
Toolkit software
(FAAST).

Motivation: Intrinsic Moti-
vation Inventory (IMI).
Individuals active move-
ment: Childs AROM .
Manual coordination:
Subtest of the Bruininks-
Oseretsky Test of Motor
Proficiency (BOT-2).
UE motor control: Modi-
fied UE Functional Target-
ing Reach Test.

The intervention could be
successfully delivered in the
laboratory and the home;
there is a high level of mo-
tivation among the partici-
pants.

[38] Proof of concept of a re-
habilitation therapy for the
enhancement of head and
trunk posture in children
with CP.

ENLAZA Interface (a
head mouse based on
inertial technology).

Gross Motor Function
Measure-88 (GMFM-88).
Visual Analogue Scale
(VAS).
Goal attainment scaling
(GAS).
Trunk Control Measure-
ment Scale (TCMS).

A therapy for the rehabilita-
tion of head and trunk mo-
tor control with inertial sen-
sors and serious games is a
good complement to tradi-
tional therapies, it can be
more effective than tradi-
tional therapies alone and it
promotes the motivation of
the patients.

4 Previous experience developing video games

For several years we have been designing video games

and analyzing how to make them fun [39]. We have also

developed accessible video games [25]. An accessible vi-

deogame must have specific characteristics depending

on the target group. In order to be able to design these

video games, the characteristics of the disease must first

be analysed. Next, video games can be designed to be

played by patients. The video games presented in this

paper are designed for users with cerebral palsy. Each

video game has been developed in a different year. For

this reason, it has been possible to make improvements

to one game for the next, taking into account the opin-

ions of both patients and medical staff who have been

closely involved in the project. As a direct consequence

of this process, we have been able to obtain the guide

we propose.

The video games have been developed in collabora-

tion with students and APCA (Asociación de Paraĺıticos

Cerebrales de Alicante, Association of Cerebral Palsy

of Alicante). The main objective of APCA is defending

the rights of people affected by Cerebral Palsy, aimed at

achieving normality [1]. APCA offers care, advice, edu-

cation, training and leisure to affected people. The re-

search team made contact with the association in 2013,

starting collaboration, initially in an informal and vol-

untary way, to develop final degree projects for design-

ing and developing accessible video games, adapted for

users with cerebral palsy.

4.1 Footb-all game

Firstly, an accesible video game about football was de-

veloped. This first experience allowed us to understand

the problem of making video games accessible to users

with cerebral palsy, to identify the main strategies to

reduce and adapt interaction, to use simple interaction

devices such as mechanical switches, and to define the

improvements for the next video games to be developed.

Once the contact with APCA was established, the

first step was to meet up with them to know their needs.

The participants were: the tutors of the projects, the

students, the therapists of the centre and some final

users. As a result, a list of general requirements was

defined: simple design, configuration options, customiz-

able user profiles, possibility to cancel an action, use of

sweeps for element navigation, emphasis when the ac-

tion succeeds or fails, and graphic support for textual

elements.
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Fig. 2 Configuration screen of Footb-all game. The profile is
selected just clicking with the switch when the desired picture
is highlighted during the sweep.

The conceptual design of the video game was the

next step: by decision of the final users, the game was

about football. It consisted of a series of penalty kicks.

The scenario of the game was a football field. The inter-

action should be very simple, using a mechanical switch,

just to click. The way to select the parameters and char-

acteristics of the shot (direction and speed, mainly)

should be through the use of circular or bar meters

(sliders), so that just a click is needed to stop the nee-

dle. The speed of the needle would also be configurable.

The direction of the shot would be complemented with

a random variable that represents the nervousness of

the player to make the shot more unpredictable. There

would also be some extras: choosing different teams,

players, and avatars, and including a ranking.

The application was built following the initial re-

quirements. It needed an iterative refinement of the

prototype. After each visit to the association, new or

adapted requirements arose or it was necessary to mod-

ify some part of the game, generating new versions of

the prototype. The final prototype, called Footb-all [9],

was presented to the members of the association.

The game is played in three main stages: Configura-

tion (the players profile about interaction, the selected

team and the avatar are selected, see Figure 2), game

(the direction and speed are setup and the ball is kicked,

see Figure 3), and results (the ranking is presented, see

Figure 4).

During the game development many data were gath-

ered from the users (CP patients and their therapists)

but also from the development of the project. It allowed

us to determine the progress and make the necessary

adjustments for the project to succeed. The analysis of

this information and the comparison against the design

and the requirements showed that there was little devi-

ation during the implementation, so the plan to develop

the game was appropriate and complete.

Fig. 3 Main game screen of Footb-all game. The sliders to
select the horizontal and vertical direction and the speed are
placed on the right bottom corner of the screen.

Fig. 4 Results screen of Footb-all game. It shows a ranking
of the players.

We also sounded out the final users and the thera-

pists to obtain their opinions about the game and how

to improve it. The therapists affirmed that the video

game enhances the emotional well-being and the mo-

tivation for personal improvement. They also consid-

ered that playing in a continued way could favour the

strategic planning and perceptual abilities, as well as

spatio-temporal organization and increased physical re-

sponse speed. Final users, besides, found to access new

technologies very attractive, especially when they are

related to leisure. They also pointed out that there had

been some competition between them.

This first experience allowed us to understand the

problem of making video games accessible to users with

cerebral palsy, to identify the main strategies to reduce

and adapt interaction and to use simple interaction de-

vices such as mechanical switches. All the gathered in-

formation and the analysis allowed us to define an im-

provement plan with two main objectives:

– Explore new ways of interaction: Although the users

found the use of adapted switches very easy, the

interaction turned out to be too limiting in many

cases;
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– Introduce characters which the player could identify

with: The use of disabled characters could achieve

a higher level of empathy of the player.

4.2 Formula Chair game

The following year was devoted to design and develop

a video game about wheelchair races, an adapted sport

that many players do. We also introduced the use of a

more advanced interaction device, Kinect, using simple

movements. The evaluation phase made us detect that

Kinect was a good choice.

In this case we proposed the following objectives,

defined in the improvement plan of the previous video

game:

– Maintain the main successful elements of the inter-

face, such as the sweep concept for the selection of

profiles, the structure of the profiles and the final

screen of ranking;

– Introduce a character and a context in which the

users could relate and identify themselves in;

– Incorporate a new interaction device that would in-

crease the range and variety of movements, but main-

taining the requirement of simplicity.

As a result, the Formula Chair game [6] was de-

signed taking these requirements into account. The game

would consist of a character that is infinitely moving

in a scenario with three lanes. Some different objects

(coins, obstacles or other people) may appear and they

must be avoided or collected. The score would be cal-

culated according to the play time without losing all

lives, the number of collected coins and the number of

dodged obstacles and people.

The user could decide which extremity to use to in-

teract with the game: head, right arm, left arm, right

leg or left leg. The capture of the movement of the cho-

sen extremity would be performed using the Microsoft

Kinect device [23].

An agile and incremental methodology was used.

As a result, successive prototypes were obtained, so the

work of monitoring the progress and the adaptation to

the requirements were facilitated. The main milestones

were:

– Start up and configure the interaction using the

Kinect device;

– Determine the interaction. Each user had a profile

in which he or she selected the extremity for inter-

action;

– Define the ranges of movement of the extremities.

In particular, two configurable ranges were defined:

right range (minimum movement range of the ex-

tremity to the right to change to the right lane) and

Fig. 5 Interaction configuration screen of Formula Chair
game. The profile allows the selection of the extremity and
the movement ranges.

Fig. 6 Main game screen of Formula Chair game. The player
must change the lane to avoid obstacles and people and collect
coins by moving the selected extremity.

left range (minimum movement range of the extrem-

ity to the left to change to the left lane);

– Calculate the score in function of collected coins and

dodged obstacles and people.

During the realization of the project, we detected

some aspects to be redefined: for example, it was neces-

sary to implement a pause function. The game is paused

at the beginning, until the user is ready to start, and

there is also an automatic pause if the Kinect device

loses the user’s reference. Figure 5 shows a screenshot

of the interaction configuration screen and Figure 6 the

main screen of the game.

Once the video game was implemented, several tests

were carried out to verify the functionality of the game

and to obtain the opinion of the therapists and the
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Table 2 Questions and answers of therapists about the use
of the video game for physiotherapy

Question Average
value

Opinion

I would use this video
game as a possible
method of physiother-
apy

5 It helps to work with
an extremity. The
users are motivated to
improve their score

The video game can
help improve the mo-
bility of people

5 Configuration (speed,
extremity and move-
ment range) improves
therapy possibilities

The video game is fun
and suitable for people
with cerebral palsy

4 The game is suitable
and fun, but there may
be other more interest-
ing topics

What would you im-
prove in the video
game?

- Improve user capture,
especially for those
who use a wheelchair

users. Therapists responded to three questions on a Lik-

ert scale with values between 1 (strongly disagree) and 5

(strongly agree), in addition to providing their personal

opinion. An open question was also set out. These ques-

tions try to explore the possibility of using video games

to complement the work of physiotherapists. Since only

two therapists participated, the results are not statis-

tically significative, however they allow us to propose

improvements for the next video game. Table 2 shows

the questions and answers obtained.

Eight users responded to a more general question-

naire about their user experience. All of them liked

the game, considered it as a good tool to be incorpo-

rated in their physiotherapy sessions and had a high

opinion about developing this type of collaboration be-

tween APCA and the University. Some of them, how-

ever, found the game difficult to use because of the lim-

ited movements.

This second video game allowed us to approach to

the access to games from two different points of view:

the interaction through new devices and the possible

use of games as therapy tools. As a consequence, the

new improvement plan has as its main objective placing

the requirements of the physiotherapists in the centre

of the design process. In the previous video games the

aim was providing fun but in the following one this

aim should be balanced with the use of the game as a

physiotherapy tool.

4.3 Fisio Run

Finally the team of physiotherapists of the association

was included in the project, developing a new game

with two main objectives: serving as entertainment and

helping the physiotherapists to achieve their goals with

the patient. This game should use several movements

to obtain different results, so that it helped the players

to distinguish different movements.

The main objective was to develop a video game

that, besides being fun, had a therapeutic purpose. The

therapists of the centre considered that this type of ap-

plications could motivate the users to make more com-

plex movements to achieve their goals, thus it would

help in their rehabilitation. Therefore, it was decided

that this new video game should include more complex

movements than the previous ones.

The video game was decided to be about running

while jumping and ducking to avoid the obstacles. The

movement should be controlled by different parts of the

player’s body. The good results obtained in the other

video games led us to maintain the definition of pro-

files to configure the system (adding the necessary ele-

ments to incorporate a more complex interaction) and

the sweep scheme for the selections.

The implementation used an agile methodology to

carry out the successive prototypes, as in the previous

video games. These prototypes led to a final version

of the game, which was called Fisio Run [21], which

included the following features:

– The scenario was created automatically, from an in-

finite plane in which two types of obstacles to avoid,

by jumping or crouching, were randomly incorpo-

rated;

– Two game modes were created for one and two play-

ers. This motivates users through competition be-

tween them;

– Each player created a profile to configure, among

other aspects, the speed, the extremities to interact

and their movement. In total, three types of actions

must be configured: running, jumping and crouch-

ing;

– Each player initially had three lives (the number

of lives was configurable though to help the users

with higher difficulties), discounting a life each time

the avatar crashed an obstacle. The final score was

calculated in function of the time the player is able

to stay in the game.

Figures 7 and 8 show the configuration and the game

screens.

The collection of data during the previous phases

and the constant communication with the therapists

allowed us to make an adequate evaluation of the de-

velopment process and the opinion of the users. The

main results are:

– From the point of view of the interaction, Kinect is

a tool of reduced cost and quite acceptable results.
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Fig. 7 Interaction configuration screen of Fisio Run game.
The profile allows the selection of the extremities for each
movement.

Fig. 8 Main game screen of Fisio Run game. The player must
jump or crouch to avoid the obstacles by moving the selected
extremities.

However, it leaves out certain users with a very low

level of mobility and it still has some problems when

detecting users in a wheelchair;

– From the institutional point of view, the need to

establish stronger ties between the University and

APCA has been detected in order to carry out new

joint actions.

The collaboration between the University and APCA

is close and easy. However, we must go further to de-

velop other projects. Moreover, the Kinect device should

be complemented with other interaction devices. There-

fore, the next improvement plan had as main objectives

the following:

– Signing a formal agreement between our organiza-

tion and APCA to deepen our relationship and de-

velop new more ambitious projects;

– Explore the use of other interaction devices to widen

the scope of the projects to users with very low level

of mobility.

The first action was made: signing a formal agree-

ment between the institutions. We have planned two

main objectives for the following years:

– Develop new games, exploring the new interaction

devices;

– Improve our dissemination actions by letting every

development at the disposal of any other institution

through the institutional platform of the university.

5 Guide for the design of accessible video

games

Game is a human activity that requires a high cogni-

tive level. Although related to other activities, several

authors have tried to identify the main properties that

characterize games [12, 2]. In short, these characteris-

tics are:

– It is a free activity: it is a voluntary event, nobody

is obliged to play;

– It has rules, established formally or informally, that

impose limitations accepted by all players;

– It is a creative, spontaneous and original activity,

with uncertain results;

– It is a manifestation that has an end in itself, is free,

selfless and trivial;

– It takes place in a separate, fictional world with a

symbolic message;

– It is universal, that is, people of all cultures have

played throughout history.

These general premises have enabled us to develop

a set of specific characteristics suitable for the develop-

ment of video games.

In this section we indicate some characteristics of

video games in general and of adapted ones in particu-

lar, citing their possible beneficial effects on the player.

The characteristics of video games in general are:

– Recognition of partial achievements: Progress

can be measured during a game. It can be overcom-

ing levels, allowing to save the state in intermediate

points or by giving recognition. The potential effects

are sense of progress, motivation, feedback, recogni-

tion and incrementality;
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– Incremental difficulty: Games have increasing lev-

els of difficulty. Some games also adapt their diffi-

culty to the player’s style in a dynamic way. The

potential effects are sense of progress, flow channel

and motivation;

– Trial and error: Faced with mistakes, it is possible

to understand what has produced them, to repeat

them and to practice in order to learn how to do

them well. The potential effects are learning from

error, experiential learning and cause-effect;

– Alternatives: In the game it is possible to choose

between several paths or tests and their difficulty.

The potential effects are autonomy, experimentation

and risk/reward estimation;

– Randomness: Events occur with a random com-

ponent, resulting in unexpected events and causing

the player’s attention to be drawn. The potential ef-

fects are surprise, breakdown of monotony and un-

predictability;

– Feedback: Immediate feedback is provided on ev-

ery action taken, allowing cause-effect learning by

association. The potential effects are learning by

causality, sense of progress and experimentalism;

– Competence level: Games award points or mea-

sure merits that recognize the experience acquired

and the evolution of the player. The levels reached

are consolidated. The potential effects are competi-

tion, status and sense of progress;

– Social component: A game can be designed to

play with one or several players. The potential ef-

fects are fostering personal relationships and social

integration.

Most people who suffer from cerebral palsy have

movement limitations. This implies that many of them

do not have the physical capacity to respond quickly to

certain stimuli, to interact with precise movements or

to make combinations of movements that many video

games demand. Our experience in developing accessible

video games tells us that the adaptation of the interac-

tion can be done through several strategies. Next, we

present a list of features that video games adapted for

people with cerebral palsy might well have. These fea-

tures offer multiple beneficial effects for players. Players

can improve their quality of life: visual coordination,

spatial-temporal organization, memory, social contact,

etc. These strategies can be combined in several ways

and they can serve as a guide for future developments.

Interaction reduction: One of the most effective

way of making a video game accessible is reducing the

interaction so that it can be performed with a single

button, by means of just a click, avoiding combinations

of buttons, multiple buttons or pointing devices. In gen-

eral, this is achieved by using mechanical switches that

can be pressed with the hand, foot or head, or by other

more specific devices. The potential effects are auton-

omy and experimentality.

Sweeping: Reducing the interaction to a single click

can be achieved through sweeping strategies. This tech-

nique is used to navigate between several options and

select one of them. All the options are highlighted, one

at a time, at a certain speed, and then changed after a

defined time. The user must click on the moment the de-

sired option has the focus. Apart from the option with

the focus, the other previous and future options must

be displayed on the screen, so that the user can antici-

pate the next option and prepare to perform the action.

The potential effects are autonomy, sense of control and

feeling of influencing the environment.

Sliders and circular meters: Sliders and circular

meters allow the selection of a value within a range.

They have a needle that runs the slider automatically,

so that the user can stop it at the desired value with

a single click. This strategy allows the selection of dif-

ferent values without requiring a pointing device that

needs to be handled with greater precision. The poten-

tial effects are increased self-confidence and self-esteem

and independence feeling.

Configurable Speed: The speed of each user when

handling the interaction devices during the game can

be very varied. Therefore, it is important to allow the

configuration of the speed, both during the selection of

the characteristics and the profile, and during the game

action. The potential effects are usability, accessibility

and less frustration.

Interaction devices: In addition to switches, the

inclusion of other more versatile interaction devices can

be very interesting. In particular, the use of Kinect in

our games has given us very good results. On the one

hand, not having to hold any element in the hand fa-

cilitates freedom of movement. On the other hand, it

is possible to define with which part of the body we

want to perform the interaction. It is necessary, there-

fore, that the games allow different configurations and

ranges of movement. The potential effects are usabil-

ity, accessibility, improved balance, strength and flexi-

bility, improved coordination, increased self-confidence

and self-esteem, improved motor skills and increased

functional independence.

Game interface and graphics: The game inter-

face should be simple so as not to divert users’ attention

from the main focus. The design of the interaction el-

ements should allow easy identification, making use of

appropriate colors and sizes. As for the game scenario,

we must avoid too many superfluous elements that di-

vert attention from the main character. The potential
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effects are increased concentration, strategic planning

and space-time organization.

Identification with the avatar or environment

game: In the game there is the possibility of choosing

an avatar with which the player can fully identify him-

self. The potential effects are immersion and empathy

(both affective and cognitive).

5.1 Videogames rubric

In the previous paragraphs the characteristics of video

games have been defined. In this section we propose a

rubric to evaluate these characteristics and to be able to

assess a video game especially for its adaptation char-

acteristics for people with cerebral palsy. Table 3 shows

the assessment for the general characteristics of video

games while Table 4 shows the assessment for the char-

acteristics of adapted video games.

This section is not intended to be strict in any way

because it will depend very much on the characteristics

of the patient for whom the video game is intended. For

example, a Kinect device is much more suitable for ther-

apeutic use with motion therapy than a brain-computer

interface. On the other hand, for patients with absolute

immobility, the latter option is more appropriate.

Finally, the rubric is applied to video games previ-

ously shown to obtain their score. Table 5 presents the

results of applying the rubric to Footb-all game, Table

6 shows the scores for Formula Chair game and, finally,

the resulting scores for Fisio Run game are presented

in Table 7.

6 Conclusions and further work

This experience has served to study and design new

ways of making video games accessible to disabled peo-

ple, giving them the chance to develop their right to

entertainment. Video games offer these users a form

of leisure that also benefits them in many ways, both

physically (strength, coordination, etc.) and emotion-

ally (self-confidence, independence feeling, etc.)

The use of the proposed incremental and agile me-

thodology has been proved to be very suitable for this

type of projects. It has the advantage of allowing stu-

dents to gradually introduce themselves in the knowl-

edge of adapting video games to make them accessi-

ble. In addition, in this way, the successive meetings

and tests with the users of APCA allow the students

to know the problems of users affected with cerebral

palsy and to strengthen the bonds between students

and users. This gives students an important awareness

of the need to give all people, regardless of their con-

ditions, access to digital platforms and, why not, to

digital leisure.

As a result of the design and implementation of sev-

eral video games, we have also developed a guide for

designing and developing adapted games. This is a pre-

liminary version that will be completed in the future as

new video games will be designed. This guide can also

be extended to other types of digital systems that must

be adapted to disabled users. One strength of this guide

is the fact that it also includes aspects related to the

general design of games, so that, the resulting games

will not only be accessible but also fun. In short, it al-

lows the design of true video games.

This work is considered as a seed for the digital

transformation of interaction environments adapted to

users with disabilities, and for the involvement of pro-

fessionals of the future in this transformation. There-

fore, the lines of future work are many and widely open.

In particular we propose for the future to explore other

interaction devices. We are particularly interested in

Brain-Computer Interfaces. We also plan to consider

new ways of adapting the interaction to complete the

guide and lessons learned about adapting video games

to disabled users. As a consequence, we will widen and

strengthen the links between our University and APCA

and other associations of disabled users, and improve

the diffusion of the results so that they can be used for

any disabled user.
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Table 5 Videogame 1: Footb-all

Characteristic Option Explanation Points
Recognition of partial
achievements

Intermediate steps are evaluable but
are scheduled and/or not many

The game features five or ten penalty
kicks where each of them gets a goal
or not

2

Incremental difficulty The difficulty of the activity is unique
and constant or not measurable

The goalkeeper’s artificial intelligence
to clear the balls is always the same

0

Trial and error It allows error and recovery, but re-
ducing the best achievable result

Based on the result of the shot, the
player can better estimate the param-
eters for subsequent shots but only
gets points for the goals.

1

Alternatives There are alternative ways or means
of carrying out the activity but they
are similar

There are several ways to kick the ball
to get the point

1

Randomness There are no random components. Ev-
ery event is predictable

There are no unpredictable events
that bring surprises into the game

0

Feedback Immediate feedback After each shot the player knows if he
has scored a goal

3

Competence level No recognition of the user’s level of
experience or evolution

There are no different levels that can
be progressively surpassed, such as be-
ginner, expert, etc.

0

Social component Several players for consecutive turns The game allows several players to
play in turn and shows a ranking of
them

1

Interaction reduction Only one interaction is required to
play

The strength and direction values of
the shot are determined with a click,
as well as the actual shot

3

Sweeping There is a continuous screen sweep
that shows one option after another
with configurable speed

The parameter to be set is highlighted
at every moment

2

Sliders and circular me-
ters

The game shows sliders or circular me-
ters with configurable speed

The game uses sliders to select the pa-
rameter values. The speed inside the
slider is set at the start of the game

2

Configurable speed It is fixed The game consists of a series of shots
on goal and there is no variation in the
speed at which they are produced

0

Interaction devices Mechanical switches for a hand, foot
or head

A mechanical switch is used for each
input to be made to the game

1

Game interface and
graphics

The game presents only relevant ele-
ments with the appropriate colors to
facilitate interaction

The design presents the player at the
point of attention with the sliders to
determine the direction and speed of
the ball

3

Identification with the
avatar or environment
game

There are avatars available but none
that are associated with a disability

The game allows you to choose differ-
ent avatars but none of them is repre-
sented as a person with a disability

1

Total score 20
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Table 6 Videogame 2: Formula Chair

Characteristic Option Explanation Points
Recognition of partial
achievements

Intermediate steps are evaluable but
are scheduled and/or not many

The player moves along the track
while avoiding obstacles

2

Incremental difficulty There are different incremental levels
of difficulty

The speed of the game can be set
progressive, increasing the difficulty of
the game as the game progresses

2

Trial and error It allows error and recovery without
reducing better results, but in a lim-
ited way

If there is a collision with an obstacle
you lose a life but you can get the same
number of points as if you do not lose
any life as long as you do not exhaust
all your lives

2

Alternatives There are alternative ways or means
of carrying out the activity but they
are similar

The player moves from one track to
another to avoid obstacles so there are
several possible paths

1

Randomness Purposefully designed events that
happen with estimated probability by
eye

From time to time, obstacles and coins
appear

2

Feedback Immediate feedback A life is spent when there is a crash 3
Competence level No recognition of the user’s level of

experience or evolution
There are no different levels that can
be progressively surpassed, such as be-
ginner, expert, etc.

0

Social component Several players for consecutive turns The game allows several players to
play in turn and shows a ranking of
them

1

Interaction reduction Only one interaction is required to
play

The game is controlled by means of
the movement of the selected tip

3

Sweeping There is a continuous screen sweep
that shows one option after another
with configurable speed

The parameter to be set is highlighted
at every moment

2

Sliders and circular me-
ters

The game shows sliders or circular me-
ters with configurable speed

Sliders allow you to set the range of
motion

2

Configurable speed It has a control that allows you to set
the speed

The game has a slider that allows you
to choose the speed that can also be
stable or progressive

2

Interaction devices The body is used as an interaction de-
vice (Kinect)

At the beginning of the game the
player decides which tip to use to
interact. Motion capture is done via
Kinect

2

Game interface and
graphics

The game presents only relevant ele-
ments with the appropriate colors to
facilitate interaction

The look of the game is very simple,
you can see the avatar to be controlled
in the spotlight. There are no super-
fluous ornaments that can distract the
player’s attention

3

Identification with the
avatar or environment
game

There are several avatars and some of
them have disabilities

This game has been designed specifi-
cally for people in wheelchairs

2

Total score 29
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Table 7 Videogame 3: Fisio Run

Characteristic Option Explanation Points
Recognition of partial
achievements

Intermediate steps are evaluable but
are scheduled and/or not many

The game progresses as obstacles are
avoided

2

Incremental difficulty The difficulty of the activity is unique
and constant or not measurable

The difficulty is not increased during
the game

0

Trial and error It allows error and recovery without
reducing better results, but in a lim-
ited way

If there is a collision with an obstacle
you lose a life but you can get the same
number of points as if you do not lose
any life as long as you do not exhaust
all your lives

2

Alternatives There is only one way or way to do
the activity

The player has to overcome each ob-
stacle in a unique way: there are ob-
stacles that have to be jumped and
others in which the player have to
bend down

0

Randomness Purposefully designed events that
happen with estimated probability by
eye

Every now and then a fence comes out
that the player will have to overcome
by jumping or bending over

2

Feedback Immediate feedback The player has three lives (this num-
ber may be increased) and loses one
life each time the avatar hits an ob-
stacle

3

Competence level No recognition of the user’s level of
experience or evolution

There are no different levels that can
be progressively surpassed, such as be-
ginner, expert, etc.

0

Social component Several players interacting The game has two game modes for one
or two players

2

Interaction reduction Only one interaction is required to
play

The game is controlled by means of
the movement of the selected tip

2

Sweeping There is a continuous screen sweep
that shows one option after another
with configurable speed

The parameter to be set is highlighted
at every moment

3

Sliders and circular me-
ters

There are no such meters The game does not have these ele-
ments

0

Configurable speed It has a control that allows you to set
the speed

The game has a slider that allows you
to choose the speed

2

Interaction devices The body is used as an interaction de-
vice (Kinect)

At the beginning of the game the
player decides which tip to use to
interact. Motion capture is done via
Kinect

2

Game interface and
graphics

The game presents only relevant ele-
ments with the appropriate colors to
facilitate interaction

The game has a simple look where
you can see the avatar in a plane. The
player has to avoid obstacles.

3

Identification with the
avatar or environment
game

There are avatars available but none
that are associated with a disability

The game allows you to choose differ-
ent avatars but none of them is repre-
sented as a person with a disability

1

Total score 24
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